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BRAY HEAt
The steamer Bray 

Line, arrived yeste 
general cargo and 
C. R. pier.

MANCHESTER
The Manchester 

Chester Shipper, Ci 
yesterday from Ma 
eral cargo.

r ROYAL M
The Royal Mall 

George, for Avonn 
Canadian goods val 
foreign goods valut 
Ing a total valuatl

THE BAT
The steamer Sell 

called yesterday 
Montevideo.

Port Talbot, Dec 
tria, Crossley, for 1

Antwerp, Dec. 3 
dosia, Wright, froi

STMR. LANSDC
The government 

downe, Capt. Bun 
yesterday after a i 
picking up buoys, 
that little or no 1 
which Is strange 1 
year. Buoys were 
weather was mild.

8TMR. PARTH1
The Donaldson 

thenla, Wlilnster 
woodvllle, Nfld., 
cargo of pulp, was 
east of St. John’s 
Steel and Coal C 
pama, with loss o 
Ing towed to St. 
son liner being t 
Nfld., for repairs, 
being well known
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The Allan Line 

was 400 miles ea 
4.30 p. m„ Sundi 

The Donaldson 
nla was 252 miles 
at 6 p. m., Sund 
John for Glasgow 

The Allan Line 
bound from Havi 
220 miles east of 
a. m., 21st.

The Allan Lint 
St John for Live 
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é ' V-'s Wild ■
HONS TO Until » Friend Advised 

Her to Use “Fruit-»- » 
tives”

Newbury. Ont-, May 39th, 191*.
"About tour years ago, 

drcut'ful run-down condltk 
l u rdly able 
ness peculiar to women was the 
chief trouble.

t
Hon, Mr. White Tells Montreal 

Canadian Club — This Con
tinent Half-way House of the 
World.

I was In a 
oa, weak and 

to walk up stairs. Weak-
Oromocto Red Man had 
Recipe for Making a 
Brand More Intoxicating 
Than the Real Article.

Annual Report Appears in 
Another Part of this Is
sue — In Excellent Con
dition.

t
had headache-» thatalmost drove n.t wild, and most <’ee- 

tresalng count 'ratio:*. I took ninny 
dollars’ worth of medicine from the 
doctors without any god result».

A neighbor advised me *.o like 
"Frult-a-tlves" and they proved to be 
the beet medicine I ever got on! the 
only medicine to do me any good. To
day, I feel as a young girl, and am 
able to go about my household dutleè

Montreal, Dec. 22.—‘T would rather 
make a budget speech than speak up
on an abstract subject like Canadian 
citizenship,’ confessed the Hoâ. W. 
T. White, before the Canadian Club 
today. He told the members that the 
duties of his department had left him 
no time to prepare an address.

The Minister of Finance stated, 
however, that the tendency In modern 
business was towards consolidation, 
so also was the tendency among na
tions. Thus, within our own borders, 
the duty of Canadlanshlp should be to 
respect the rights and sentiments of 
each section for the good of the whole 
country. Mr. White mentioned his 
belief also that Canadians had been 
and still were too busy to develop a 
nation of literature and ait, which 
flourished best after periods of nation
al storm and stress, but no doubt the 
time would come in the course of 
events when this country couhl come 
Into line In the realms of art and lit
erature with other nations.

Mr. White referred to Canada's na
tural resources—rich fisheries, exten
sive timber limits, “Illimitable, If we 
have sense enough as a nation to 
conserve them,’’ mineral wealth, vast 
stretches of agricultural land, and In
land waterways stretching half-way 
across the continent.

Speaking of the geographical situa
tion he said: Canada will be Influenc
ed, In the character of her people and 
In her statemsanshlp, by the United 
States to the south, Europe on the 
east, and Asia on the west This con
tinent is the halfway house of the 
world, especially having regard to the 
possibilities of the future, such Is our 
heritage.

"For the most part we are of Anglo- 
Saxon stock, but we have Immigration 
from all nations, coming In at the rate 
of a thousand to twelve hundred a 
day and over four hundred thousand a 
year. As far as our citizenship is con
cerned, that ought to make for tolera
tion."

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Deq. 22.—Indian Agent 

N. J. Smith has returned from Oro
mocto where he was attending the 
case of Joe Sacoble, charged with 
manufacturing and keeping for sale 
an Intoxicating liquor on the Oromoc
to reserve.

Sacoble manufactures 
from acid known as the California 
bees, and according to two witnesses 
on the stand at the hearing before 
Squire Kimball, the beverage Is more 
Intoxicating than
liquors. Sacoble acknowledged that he 

, , . . | had made the beer and sold It to the
Union Bank of Canada to the placing, Indlans and was flned $25 or one 
of Its funds and the quick Meets now œonth ,n „„ t|le fln0 belng allowed 
amount to 8*.7,65o,780.14 or more than tQ gtand indian Agent Smith made 
thirty per cent, of the banks ItabiU-1 &n ln8pection of the reserve and clear

ed the place of all the beer, and warn
ed the Indians that any one manufac
turing the beer In the future would 
be severely dealt with.

William Illingworth, superintendent 
of the C. P. R. demonstration farm at 
Fredericton Junction 
founded, has tendered his resignation, 
to take effect first of the new year.

A. E. Ware, a linotype operator at 
the Gleaner, and Miss Alice M. Ee- 
aeny, both of this city, were quietly 
married on Saturday evening by Rev. 

WORTH & 100.000 i J E Wilson at the George street Bap- 
^ P 1 tist parsonage. The news of the wed-

I ding, which was to have been kept se-„ 
j cret, leaked out today.

The annual report of the Union Bank 
of Canada, which appears in another 
part of this issu 
tion to be in exc 
assets are adequate lor all purposes, 
and this forty-ninth annual statement 
shows a net profit for the year just 
closed of $750.095.27, or slightly more 
than fifteen per cent, on the paid-up 
capital during the year.

The notes of the bank In circulation 
amount to $6.287.179.00. The paid-up 
capital Is $5,000.000.00 and the rest ec- 
count is nearly three and a half mil
lion dollars.

Particular attention is given by the

S3
e, shows that Institu- 
ellent condition. The

ms usual. My health Is splo »u*.q and 
"Friilt-A-tlves" Is the cau?e of it. *

MRS. WM. itfUXL
f,?c » Lex. six for $2.»0, ?.r1m s'to, 

2-'c. At all rtealet* or from Frult-a- 1 
lives limited, Ottawa.

5*
his liquor

<)

Mir COME SOIFS 
TO MOOT WIRELESS

alcoholic

Gold and silver coin with dominion 
~ vernment notes amount to $7,266,- 

.37 and the other quick assets are 
equally as secure.

The annual meeting took place In 
Winnipeg on December 17. John Galt 

sldent and G. H. Balfour is gen-

Congress on Safety at Sea 
Likely to Recommend This 
—Will Depend on Type of 
Vessel.

go\
831

t

since It was
eral manager

KCONNIE” MACK SAYS 
“EDDIE” COLLINS IS

Br - London. England, Dec. 22—It is und
erstood that the International Cong
ress on Safety at Sea will recommend 
compulsory Installation of the wireless 
system for certain classes of vessels. 
This Is to be defined by the number 
of passengers, the distances between 
ports of call, and the speed of the 
vessels. Under the proposed new rules, 
a very large number of ships will be W 
Included.

—

SECRET THE TUBS 
10 REVEILED BÏ DEATH

£3
1 \W

MARRIED.W//M*■ Woman Lived in Secret 
Room Adjoining Lawyer’s 
Office — Discovered after 
he is Found Dead.

BRAID-DUN HAM—At Zion Methodist 
parsonage Saturday December 20th, 
by Rev. Wm. Lawson, Frederick 
Braid of London, England, and El
len Dunham of Westfield, N. B. They 
will reside In St John.

*. 1. BemMUj HE'LL NOT FLY JUST YET.

GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP 
OF TELEPOONE LINES 

IS STILL UNDECIDED

EIGHTÏ-SEVEN DODDS S1HTH IMERiCA TO 
II THE AIR. TRAVELLED HE MERE THOHBIE 
MORE THAN 1700 MILES

DIED.
Monttcello, N. Y., De:. 22—The death 

of Melvin H. Couch, a prominent law
yer and former district-attorney of Sul
livan county, revealed today that, un
known to his family and friends and 
to his clients, a woman had lived for 
three years In a secret room connec 
Ing with his law office. Couch was 
found yesterday lying dead on his of
fice lounge.

Death was due to rupture of a blood 
vessel near the heart. In the next 
room crouched a frightened' woman 
who admitted she had 
but insisted she was not responsible 
for his death. She said she was Ade
laide M. Brance of Goshen. N. Y., and 
that the secret room had been her 

j only home during the three years.
Couch was sixty-five years of age. 

The woman is forty. Her hair has be
gun to turn grey. She was poorly 
dressed, and the room where she lived 
was sparsely furnished with an old 
cook stove, a table, an iron bed and 
two chairs.. She said she had lived 
there voluntarily and had never gone 
out in the day time, 
held on a technical 
coroner's verdict as to the cause of 
Couch's death supported her assertion 
that she was not responsible.

Mis Brance said she first met Couch 
three years ago, when she called at 
his office to sell books. The lawyer’s 
friends remember that about this time 
he had the room, where she was found 
cut off from his office by a board par
tition. Couch’s wife first learned her 
husband’s secret when word of his un
expected death brought her to the of
fice where he lay dead. She had vls-
____the office frequently, but always.

El Paso, Texas, Dec. 22.—Daniel De ,t wae gajd had been forbt 
Vtillers, killed at Los Angeles, was ter the adjoining room.

sted here in May. 1911, with "Bil- when she confronted Miss Brance. 
ly" W. Dunn, another San Antonio 
man, on a charge of plotting to have!
Francisco I. Madero killed. 
rests were made on complaint of 
Joen, a Boer war veteran, who was 
military adviser to Madero.

Viljoen charged that Dunn and De 
Till 1ère had offered Pascual Orozco, 

m of

BREWER—At Gagetown, on Dec. 
20th, 1913, Rev. Waldron W. Brew
er, Methodist minister, leaving a 
wife to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday at 3. o’clock, at 
Gagetown.

Men's Troubles.
“f (New York Tribune.)Government of Equador Ready 

to Retake Eimeraldas from 
Rebels—Nafarro to Lead 
Charge.

't‘edwab] A- crabbed old misogynist said to 
Ethel- Barrymore at a dinner in Bar 
Harbor:

"Woman!
JOHNSTON—In this city on the 22nd 

Inst, A Clarence Johnston, second 
son of Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Johnston, 
In the 17th year of his age, leaving 
besides father and mother, two bro
thers and one slater to mourn.

Funeral will be held from his father’s 
residence, 2 Camden street, on Wed
nesday, December 24th, at 2.30 p. m.

COIjUNS Postmaster General of the 
States Favors it, bnt 
President Takes no Stand 
Just Yet

"S’. Berlin, Dec. 22.—Herr Kevlen, a 
German balloonist, who, with two pas- Suffrage!

Bah! Why, there Isn’t a woman alive 
who wouldn’t rather be beautiful than 
Intelligent."

"That’s because," said Miss Barry
more, calmly, "so many mean men are 
stupid while so few are blind."

Feminism!
sengers ascended from Bltterfleld, 
Prussian Saxony, in the balloon Duis
burg, on December 13, reported today YWhen •‘Connie’’ Mack, manager of the 

world’s champion Athletics, was In
formed that “Charley" Ebbets, of the 
Brooklyn club, had bought “Joe" Tinker 
from “Garry" Herrmann tor $25.000 he 
^ook a long breath, threw out bis chesl 
end replied:

“If ‘Joe’ Tinker is worth $25.000, then 
the lad I have covering second base 
for ray club. ‘Eddie’ Collins, Is surely 
worth Just four times that amount, 
which is $100,000."

seen him die.
that he had descended at Perm, 4 
town in European Russia near the 
Siberian frontier, thus establishing a 
world's distance and duration record 
for spherical balloons.

The Duisburg was in the air eighty- 
seven hours and travelled a distance 
of 1,738 miles. The previous dis
tance for spherical balloons was held 
by Rene Rumpelmayer, who, In March 
last, made a flight from Paris to a 
point near Kharkov, European Russia, 
a distance of 1,492 miles.

Guayaquil, Ecuador, Dec. 22—The 
government Is making extensive prep
arations to re-take the town of Esmer- 
aldas from the rebels under Col. Car
los Concha, who captured the place 
on December 15. General Juan Nav
arro, the war minister, has resigned 
his portfolio, and will assume com
mand of the operations. He left to
day for Bahia De Caraquez, a seaport 
about one hundred miles south of Es- 
meraldas, with reinforcements. Al
ready the cruiser Cotopaxi, with a lar
ge force of government troops aboard, 
has arrived at Bahia.

Federico Intrlgo, the former min
ister of finance, has been appointed 
to the war ministry to replace Gener- 

ng counties of West Virginia in al Navarro, 
first eleven months of 1913, was According to the government, the 

shown In the statement of Earl Henry, rebels, during the recent fighting at 
chief of the Bureau of Mines, made Esmeraldas, killed several Red Cross 
public today. In ten coal counties 
there were no deaths from mine ac
cidents.

Postmaster General Burleson In his an
nual report favored the principle of 
government ownership of telegraph 
and telephone lines, Peesldent Wilson 
has not taken a position on the ques
tion and has not made up his mind.

The Postmaster General had a long 
conference with the President today 
and It is understood that it was one of 
the subjects under discussion. It Is 
not believed that the administration 
will take any definite position on the 
subject now.

After his conference with the Presi
dent, Mr. Burleson manifested an in
disposition to discuss the subject. "It 
will take some time," he said, how
ever, “to work the problem out, to get 
facts and figures on It.’’

The Postmaster General indicated 
that he was in no hurry to .press his 
recommendations and that he would 
make a complete survey of the subject 
before further expressing himself on

The woman was 
charge, but the

ONE DEATH FOR EVERY 700
TONS OF COAL MINED

HIO BEER ARRESTED 
FDH PLDT TD EL 

FRANCISCO MIDEBB

Charleston, West Va., Dec. 22.—One 
death from accident for every 700 tons 
of coal mined in six of the coal pro-

the

workers.

VI ted Home For Christmasdden to en- 
She fainted it..

The C. N. R. liner Royal George, 
which sailed from this port last Wed
nesday, has been signalled off Brow 
Head. The Royal George has again 

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 22.— established a trans-Atlantic record and 
Abram Williams, native of Blue Is-1 will reach Bristol In time lor all pass- 
land, Lockport, N 8., died at Beach ; engers to arive at their homes in any 
Point In this province. He followed part of the British Isles In time for

I Christmas.

an AmericanA book story with 
smack about It comes from New York. 
‘Perhaps you are familiar with the 
works of Ingersoll," says a book sales
man to a caller.
"Sure I am," replies the caller, Mr 

Goldberg, the Jeweller; “and It’s a 
very good vatch for der money."

DIED IN P. E. ISLAND.

The vu- H1IERTI DECLARES BE 
HOLE UNTIL JIHI1RÏ1 the sea for many years.

a Madero commander, a big su 
money to kill Madero, who had 
defeated the Diaz troops at Juarez 
and become the new dictator of Mext- 

Both men were acquitted several 
months later.

SECURE YOUR SEATS NOWjust
OFFICERS PLAYING WAR GAME ON BOARD THE FLAGSHIP.(Continued from page 1) 

clearing house Inquiry developed that 
the bank has In Its vaults 12,000,000 
pesos In coin and 2,000,000 in bank 
notes, about fifteen per cent of which 
are the discredited state bank bills.

The other banks escaped the de
mands of the depositors largely be
cause for many weeks they had been 
refusing to accept deposits. The Bank 
of London and Mexico, on the other 
hand, has been receiving deposits, and 
paying Interest. There is a slight re
lief in sight for this bank In a lot of 
new bills now being printed In the 
United States, but the total value of 
these is comparatively small.

The failure of the Bank of London 
and Mexico to meet the demands for 
payment promptly is regarded as seri
ous, since this bank and the National 
are the only banks of Issue except tHp 
state banks, whose bills are no longer 
received in the capital. Optimism Is 

i orofeesed both by the government and 
I the bankers that equilibrium will be 
1 wholly restored by the expiration of 
the breathing space provided by Pree- 

; dent Huerta's decree.______

For Christmas Matinee and Night; also Friday, 
Saturday and Saturday Matinee

It Was Well Named.
A rather illiterate man had to per

form a certain part In the initiation of 
a candidate for admission to the lodge. 
He read the lines very laboriously, 
as well as incorrectly.

"What do you call that?" asked a 
member of another.

"I call It ritual murder," was the 
reply. _________

OPERA HOUSE—Thompson-Woods Stock Co.
-IN-

THE CHARITY BALL
By DAVID BELASCO

NOTE:—All sesti reserved for tile Christmas Matinee.
Prices, 26, 36 and 60 oenta: night prices the name. Satur
day Matinee 16 and 25 centa.

Boa open all week____________________________________________ I

'WHe Daily Hint from Peris.

m
HOLIDAY SINGING,

XMAS MUSIC YULE-TIDE DANCING 
BY THE _______________

LYRIC
•tllfs PAIhWAV”

Breathing the Spirit of the 
Season — Telling a Forceful
Flo T a Bad le lifbual Role

Tht WCtKLY N WS
An Abundance of Itema

V
Mmm DISTRIBUTORSThieves, Buayf

Although no verification of the re
port wee received from the manage
ment, It was learned yesterday that 
on one day last week a lady In one of 
the large Stores while making n pur- 
,'haee was Jostled In the crowd doling 
the busy hours of the afternoon and 

of money In the vl-

PALMER St PICKMAIN
a^rkja^^Hy«e*P^HRieTMA8MAIDyjnrjitt»^^nlMy

UNIQUE I Choicest Gifts PIkM lie* lie Fid** Tie*n relieved of •
clnlty of • hundred dollars. According 
to the report, the Indy entertained cer
tain suspicions as to the guilty party, 

j| ind the matter ira» Immediately re-“ * I ÎT3£ SWffÜ2S5ÏÏÎ
■ in the office and the doors closed. A 
search of the one under suspicion led 
to a recovery of the money.

TME WVOMINO
cruise bring many ntorien et the eert

THE RIOT" .WE1*ÆResponding to Many Requests u 
Wn Repent That Pasrlsi Comedy
A tpeclsl Rrlmful of Holiday Cheer—'“TAMINQ A COWBOY"—American. 

“AM ACTOR’S AOVtNTURgy—gennntlennl gcsalo Pro me.

Si Ruwmo THE aae game 
■§. Officers ef the bettle ships beck from their 

trip, but none more Interesting than that told et a "war game” plgyed on board the flaglhlp Wyoming under estimer, 
ry difficulties. The war game, which In an outgrowth ef the war college course, le played on board all the battle 

Ipe while at eee In order to keep the officers working epee tactical and strategical problems and bring as sear » 
■ ___ M ■ V

week# i

e Our Christmas Programme Includes the Than.
Comedy—'‘A DEEP SEA LIAR,"

Alim (HII
USSMSSa-,

bet. •t
**4

.1 : 1
>-r

,. , ».. .,'a
i'

IMPFRIAI .TAYLOR & BROWN
I If 11 Lelll/mL “THE SALESMAN'S FLIRTATIOI

A Sparkling Little Song-Comedy, Well Dressed and Pretty.
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"Why Girls Leave Home' 
Two-Reel Burlesque.

Two Vaudeville Acta and 
3 Reels With Singer.WED. MonJues

Mr. Dolar Chilleau In Picture Songe and 
Straight Ballad Singing.

NEW
TENOR

fOR PARENTS:“The Millionaire's Ward"
Splendid Pathe—American Drams You will notice we are 

continuing the Santa 
Claua Christmas sketch 
for two matlneea, today 
and Tuesday. The Jun- 
gteland Pantomime 
be put on at 4 o’clock 
The 
3.46

Broncho Billy feature
With Daring Stage Coach Driving

A fine Costello Comedy
With Clara Kimball Yeung and Stare. 
A HALF DAY IN THE CITY OF ROME

will

New Vaudeville at.

SANTA CLAUS AND MONKEYS MON. AND TUES. MATS. ONLYl 
In Addition to the Whole new Regular Show, Including Vaudeville.
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